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The letter provides background information on
articles that appeared in the U.K. press concerning a British
national who alleges that MICHAEL JACKSON made an indecent
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The enclosed information is provided to Los Angeles
Division who is requested to pr &#39; &#39; &#39; the
appropriate local authorities, i |have
advised that they intend to take no action in this matter and
is providing the information for information only,

Legat London is taking no�f er action in this
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By CHESTER STERN
&#39; ie Correspondent
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and from court.

�Hie controversial rule which
forces the prosecution in
major trials to disclose full
details or their case in
advance is also likely to be
amended.

And Mr Howard&#39;s plans
include a law to prevent;
unscrupulous defence lawyers
from tracking down witnesses
prepared to give evidence
againsttheir clients.

They follow mounting
pressure from backbenchers
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By DENNA ALLEN and
ANDREW CHAPMAN

SUPERSTAR Michael. Jackson
made an extraordinary seguallly
explicit transatlantic telephone call
to a 13-year-old British schoolboy
fan, it was revealed yesterday.
Now� details of the allegations made by
Terry George are to behanded to
Scotland Yard and Los Azqgeles police
investigating the Jackson child sex
scandal.
American detectives are alsoplanning to
question La&#39;I�oya Jackson, who has
voiced .concern about 50 boys visiting the
home she shared with younger brother
Michael. Last night she instructed her
lawyer to contact the Los Angeles Police
Department.

&#39; Dnsturblng
Meanwhile, Terry George, now a
28»-year-old disc jockey, has spoken for
the ��rst time about the disturbing
late-night phone call Jackson made to
his home when he was just a boy.
The multi-millionaire singer asked Terry,
then 13, about sexual activities in
graphic terms. At the same time the star
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From Page One
allegations are true
because of what happened.

." e. If it hadn&#39;t been
hat phone call I would

er have believed it was
possible. But when I first
heard the news I
irlrymediately felt part of it
a .

�I&#39;d only dared tellva
handful of my closest

H friends, because I thought
* nobody would believe me.

At last now they know I
� was telling the truth

about what Michael
Jackson said to me;

&#39; �He just came straight
out with his questions. I
just giggled. I felt
embairassed and awkward.
I didn&#39;t really understand
what he was talking

about.
�I tried to steer him off

the subject and then he
asked: �Do you believe I&#39;m
doing it now?"

. �I said �Are you?" I feltQricky, I was shocked. I
ed to talk about

something else but he
brought it back into the
conversation. I was

uncomfortable.
�The whole conversation

lasted about 15 minutes,
but he talked about this
intimate sexual act for

all to
five minutes or so._&#39;I�hen
he said he&#39;d phone me the
next day.

�Looking back I could
have hung up, but he was
a superstar and I was
flattered and I didn&#39;t want
him to stop ringing me.� &#39;
The friendship with the

Yorkshire boy started as
part of Terry&#39;s hobby of
collecting autographs and
interviews with stars. Paul
McCartney, ,Kim Wilde,
Cilia Black, Boy George -
all share a place in his
treasured photo album.

Intimate
With a small tape

recorder, - a �Christmas
presents from his proud
parents »- Terry would
wait at stage doors and
inside hotel lobbies hoping
to snatch a few words and

a.pb_otograph.
He had already captured
Omar Sharif, but iris
greatest scoop came in
February 1079 when he
coaxed an interview from
Jackson, then 20, who was
performing in Leeds. Terry
eavesdropped in the lobby
of the Dragonara Hotel
listening for details of
room numbers from
porters and cleaners. One
let it slip that the Jackson

entourage had taken over
the eighth_floor_.

Terry slipped into the
lift and knocked on
Jackson&#39;s door. The
superstar answered and
invited him into his suite
for an exclusive interview.

The questions were
innocent fanzine trivia,
but it was a magical 00
minutes for the young boy.

�He spoke to me like a
friend,� recalls Terry. �He
made me feel special and
at the endof it he asked if
we could keep in touch
and we swapped telephone
numbers and addresses.�

Several days later Terry
answered the phone at his
home in Leeds. Jackson
was on the line calling
from his London hotel.

�I-Ii, it&#39;s Michael...is

&#39;1�errythere&#39;l&#39;
Again the conversation

was easy and casual as the
superstar chatted about
the tour. Jackson returned
to the US, but more calls
followed over the next
three months. �Sometimes
he rang in the middle of
the night,� says �Terry.
�Once my father answered.
He boasts that he&#39;s spoken
to Michael Jackson.�

But then came the call
in late spring 1979 that

� &#39; J P� &#39; ,_,,,; .
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shattered the innocence of
the relationship.

And very soon
afterwards the calls began
to peter out. They came to
an abrupt end when
Terry&#39;s parents phone was
cut off because he had
run up a £340 bill calling
the US. His mother said:
�You&#39;ve been phoning that
Michael Jackson, haven&#39;t
you?�

Charges
Terry tried calling

Jackson several times,
reversing the charges from
a phone box. When he got
through it became clear
his superstar friend didrrt

wanttoknow.
The final rejection came

four years later when
Terry tried to rekindle
their friendship when
Jackson came to London
again. Terry tracked him
down and was even
photographed alongside his
idol, but now the
management were on
hand to issue the polite

brushoff.
�I felt used because held

wanted my friendship
when I was just a boy.
Now I was e youngvman
he just didn&#39;t seem to
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SHOCKED: Terry George
want to know,� says Terry.

�Looking back it was
&#39;wron of Michael. The call8
wasn&#39;t from a young teen-
ager, but a grown man.�

Now Terry has sworn an
affidavit for the Los
Angeles Police Department
and is prepared to travel to
California to help their

frlnquiries.
Superintendent Michael

Hames, head of the
Obscene Publications
Squad, said yesterday: �We
will investigate this matter
alongside the Los Angeles
police.�

,-sea nun _ t ,
what was happening.

They claim fear of threats by
Jackson�s associates stopped
them from talking until now.

The Quindoys are seeking
$500,000  £330,000! in back pay
from the superstar. who cele-
brates his 35th birthday today.

Mr Quindoy, who is preparing
a book about the singer, said:
�Michael is such a big man. I
was trying to protect lrlm,- but it
lingered in my mind that it was
a civic duty to tell the truth.�
Tire initial scandal erupted

when a dentist in a custody
battle alleged his I3-yearold son
had been serruaiiy&#39;abused at
Jackson&#39;s home.

Jackson&#39;s staff claimed the
man was trying to? extort
millions of dollars.

A Les Angeles TV station
claimed last night that, while
denying all allegations, Jackson&#39;s
staff had offered the father
£230,000 to keep quiet but he
had refused

Hoping
Meanwhile Detective Bill

Dworin, of the Los Angeles
police child exploitation unit,
said he was hoping to speak to
Jackson&#39;s cider sister La&#39;I.�oya,
who has voiced concem about
Michael&#39;s boy guests.

�We are aware she might be
able to identify other children
who have spent time iniilicha/al
Jackson&#39;s company,� he said.

Visitors to the ranch included
Home Alone . star Macaulay
Ouikin, I2, and Australian Wade
Robson, 10,-who both- insist they
were not sexually assaulted.

Several former employees
rallied to the stars deierrce. One
said Quindoy and La/Ibya had
misinterpreted slrnple kindness.

And Jamee Ruth Newkirk, a
former executive at Jackson&#39;s
ranch, said: �I never had evi-
dence of anything mischievous
 if someone spent the night,
they had their own bedroom.� &#39;
[Pepsi-Cola last night denied
Les Angeles newspaper reports
that they were investigating
Jackson&#39;s life with a view to
dropping him after a £9 million,
ten-year association.
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By &#39;0}-IARLE8 YATES and DAVID WOODINGI
A BRITISH disc jockey has told how Michael ;

l
he was, zi star-struck schoolboy. I

� W" � _Terry George was only 13 when he had a "
bizarre late-night conversation with the superstar 3

&#39; � who described how he was fondling himself at ,
� the other end of the line. 3
,_ Terry, now 28, is pasing on details of the sex chat to .
-, v_ Los Angeles police probing the Jackson child-abuse &#39;
§i_=-; allegations. He �rst met the star when, as a schoolboy

� autograph hunter, he man-
aged to interview him in his,� ,  :1 �i 5�; Q�; &#39; home city of Leeds. � -

3 ~  ~ 3&#39; �_&#39; They became pals and reg- .
. 755" � ~ _ �- ularly had transatlantic chats

_. . .&#39; §,_., » 1�  �__ � until in one call Jackson,
5"" " �_ . &#39; then 20, asked him in .

. .. 5 � � graphic detail about sexual &#39;92
5;; it " _ ,. activities. ;,� Q&#39; &#39;;� L?� &#39; -- . V &#39; The millionaire told how~  0.0

;i,:"&#39; fl-��,,:§&#39; .&#39;, � 3� M he was performing a sex act .
"-"- � �:-;,.&#39;i!;§;; §i,Z3--�_�_ i_ on himself as they spoke. -1
.�  �._&#39; 1»;--; , &#39; Ten-y said he believes_the &#39;

92 -_� 5- i ,,  �V abuse allegations against -_:1. = ~� $5-&#39;~&#39;-. _ Jackson -� "because of what - �
i 5 " *� ~�?:�?�*" happened to me."

-_~ 1.1.-~  >
_ L CONCERT _"   "Is; ~ ,

1&#39;5: =_-.  "31-� F� I His revelations are being
&#39; &#39; � relayed to the management _

__v_,,_,__&__ .,_ . - ,,-_;_>_.-5. entourage of the singer, in
_;i;;;   ,, Singapore on his world tour.
. i. �    .i;�~"=Ir*Z;-1;»  Yesterday 47,000 fans, in-

�reg E.}{41:1L�?-;&#39; "  cluding actress Liz Taylor, -
&#39;,&#39; §_.>&#39;;,r-ii�  turned a sell-out concert at

1:; U  "  3- 7: z�,_�- at Singapore&#39;s National Stadium
;=;,:;&#39;-: 14 -;f- ti-1.2. into a huge 35th �birthday i
�*�§=�.~j,�.   party for Jacko.~¢,_- . .4 _ ,�.:¢,-ta; _ .; � . .

_1.j;§ ~_ » §92&#39;:f&#39;�:"&#39;» gig L; _ He was _driven there in a t
4:,� :�-"- i1;&#39;j~-<..�.- lag� T-_ van, peering from behind
-�~�;;»1>j=&#39;  3 , Q3  _&#39; j_�_=_ -f curtains. wit a mask over

}_:,1_�;;f&#39;_  his nose and mouth.
-   hgenyb we"? °{�h� �H11 ii,  -I 1 =   ,5 .� i a n&#39;t een or at ca T" &#39;   - � "",Il"§;  _ would never have believed

. -_, Q� &#39;,�;_ " �~ .Z�_ _ 3&#39;" j -- the allegations were possible.
&#39; -&#39;_l_   �But when I �rst heard

&#39; _&#39;� � � - ,L_.�__~_»� -_ &#39; the news I immediately felt .
" � -�&#39; &#39; "&#39;-�~-»  _ Continued on Page Seven peers on way to
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Don&#39;t worry about
the cost, we�li ring
tiou straight track.
The number is:
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Pepsi �probe�
PEPSI-Cola has hired i.l
. elective agency to

l�itlt Jaciio. it was
c e yesterday.

The soft drinks giant
whose ads are fronted
be the star, has told
Kroll Associates to "eit-
amlne Jackson&#39;s charac-

� tar", U.S. newspapers sa;&#39;.
Krotl is largely staffed�

by former C A officers.
One writer said: "if you
want someone to dig� up
the dirt, they are the
people." Pepsi deniet.�
the probe.
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about what Mictiaet
Jackson said to me."

Terry told a Sunday
newspaper: �lie just
came straight out -with
his questions.

�I felt embarrassed
and awkward. I didn&#39;t
realty understand what
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gallons are blackmail�
use he -at Meets . #,ie,i¢~ti,ei,e new

HUNDHEDS oi tans
marched in London yes-
terday to sing their sup--
port tor Michael Jackson.
They .waiiod bannersi

saying: �Michael ls e,
heater" not a teeter" anti
�ti&#39;ou�it never Moonwalk

atone."
they sent; Happy
Btnhday at the demo
near Eros� statue in Pie- 5
oartiily ltireits.
-Interior designer Lou-

iseahyre, it, oi tteoiien- j
train. ttenl, said: �Habit
innocent. -I&#39;m in love

Ghris Rieh,.tt, from Bar-
net, North London, said:
�ii he asked lno to go to
his ranch Neverlanit I&#39;d
be realty happy."

Student Ann Stephen-
son, tit, oi ltedlerd, said:
�The Press is saying the
stories have mined his
career, but this dem-
onstration shows we still
support him."

Sonya Henson, ti, el
Brunet, saldi �He&#39;ll never�
be able to go around his
lairgroune tides with
illtit hanging oti him

tfdflfff Wlfff
tried to steer him off
the subject and he
asked, �Do you believe
l&#39;m doing it now?�
�i srtid, �Are port?� t

felt panicky. was

shocked.
�The wliote conversa-
tion tasted about lb
minutes and he talked
about this intimate sett-
ual act for �ve minutes
or so.

"I could have hung
up, but he was a super-
star and l was �attered
and-I didn�t_want him
to stop ringing me."

Tire pair�s- friendship

started in February lltill
alien Terry tracked
Jaclio to his room at
the Dragonara ttotel,
where he was stat &#39;&#39; Tilt;
before a performance.

Over the iieitl three
months they spoke sev-
eral times on the phone
- often �in the middle
of the night."

Then came the con-
versation that, shattered
the retationsliip.

in 1983 Terry tried to
renew the friendship
when Jacko was iii
London. They were pic-

tured together bul the
star&#39;s entourage brushed
him away from any fur-
ther contact.

&#39;t�erry said: "1 felt
used because he had
wanted my friendship
when t was just a boy.

"Now l was o young
men he didn&#39;t seem to
want to lsnoio."

The storm surround-
ing Jacko blew up last
week after it was al-
leged he abused Jordy
Snliwartz, 13, son of a
ricli California dentist.
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at this meeting tiiai. the
demands were made. The
father repeatedly de-_
manded the money to
fund a film �project Hts
demands were refused.
~ "He sold he would oc-
ciise Michael of being o
child molester if we
foiled to pay up."

Jacko, pictured above
erforming in Singaporeibst night, rematnc si-
lent throughout the
meeting, Pet icano said.

Chandler, 42--whose
soii claims the star per-
.i�ormcd oral sex on
liim-�stormcd out�
after an hour.

Later that day, Pettic-
ano ctaitns Chandler&#39;s
lawyers, offered Jacko
"a deal" in which the
father would receive
more than £3mittion a
year over four years.

Hmmm

This was also "turned
down ital," he said.

"We believe the child-
abuse charges stemmed
from these meetings,"
he added. �Mr Jackson
adamantly denies all the
charges against him."
liul last night the

source close to r Chan-
dler soid he was �furi-
ous� at Pellicono&#39;s

claims.
"ll is true he tried to
reach an out-of-court

iii
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Jerdy . . . �abused by star�
settlement with the
Jackson camp," he said.

�But it. was to spare
his son the he-rrors of a
massive t:ourl case.

�Jackson&#39;s -side ohcred
Dr Chandler £220,000 to
 hop the charges. But by
then Di Chandler had
reported the. matter to

aiiltitiiities.
�He is very upset by
Jackson&#39;s atlemrpls to dis-
credit trim an tits son.
He absolutely believes
Jordy is telling the truth
tic acted in the boy&#39;s
best interests"

The dentist&#39;s lawyer
Barry Rotliman said:
�There was no black-
mail attempt. We stand
by our charges."

Police yesterday re-
vealed they lied begun o
probe into the oleged
lacltmail attempt
�A spokesmen for bus
Ange es police said:
"Both sides are making
charges against .eac
other and we will took
at all sides.

�Our inquiries regard-
ing the child sex. a use
claims against Mr Jack-
son ore still very active.

"We are talking to
dozens of children who
have known him."

lililejolm - Page ,ir&#39;x

 tilt: It&#39;s the
piireolttime
CLIFF Richard has
backed tacko - and
says the child-abuse
claims are part of the
price of fame.

Cliff, 52, told a Chris-
tian festivat in Corby,
Northanls: �He&#39;s proba-
bty the best singer alive
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Impropeg
of public
ielecomm

cation
system.

NOTE: Amended vide .$chedu]_.e� 5 of the Cable and Broadcasting Act 1981+
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Teleoon11nunica� ions l

Act l&#39;984

use 43.- l! A person who-�
uni_ la! sends, by means of a -public teleeominunication systern.

a message or other matter that is gwossly offensive or
of an indecent, obscene or menaci11g- chargctef ; or

 bl sends by those means, for the purpose of czuislng annoy-
ance, incon_ven.ience or needless anxiety �to another, a
messege that he knows to be false or persistently makes
use for» that purpose of :1 public telecommuniczition
system; . &#39;

guilty of an o�ence and liable on sumnmry convic�on
not exceedinv level&#39;3 on the standard scale.. 3 .

shall be
to a �ne

_ �! Subsection  ll above does not apply to �anything done
in the course of providing a cable programmesefvice
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1* SECURE FAX: - b6
HON�SECURE FAX: 1

TELEPHONE: | |Ext:| | MC
Z Date: 9/2/93
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Number of pages including this page: 20

T02 SAC, LOS ANGELES File N02

FAX&#39;NO:

ATTN:

FROM: LEGAL ATTACHE, LONDON �2D-�LO-11779! b6
1b7CORIGINATOR2 DLAT� I

SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON;
ALLEGATION OF CHILD ABUSE;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

SPECIAL NOTES/INSTRUCTICNS: b7D
Attached for Los Angeles is a copy of=a * �

9/2/93 and an enclosure letter and attachments from
| | regarding captioned subjec 1

K The original airtel and attachments are being forwarded
via Bureau mail.
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TO DIRECTOR FBI/ROUTINE/ I1

FM FBI LOS ANGELES �2D-LO-

- LEGAT LONDON/ROUTINE/ I
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PASS: FBIHQ, SSA
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SUBJECT: MICHAEL JACKSON; ALL

POLICE COOPERATION; OO: LONDON

1993
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CHILD ABUSE; DOMESTIC
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FOR INFORMATION OF LEGAT LONDON, THE LETTERQ1

] 4

RE LEGAT-LONDON AIRTEL TO LOS.ANGEEES, DATED SEPTEMBER 2,
., x
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DATED

I  &#39;~�? 1SEPTEMBER 1993, TO ,~DEPUmY LEGAL ATTACHE, 52¢
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[ANDATTACEEE NEWSPAPER ARTIcLEs
REGARDING MICHAEL JACKSON AND BRIIISH NATIGNAL TERANcE GEORGE
WERE FURNISHED To THE LOS ANGEEEs&PoLI¢E DEPARTMENT  LAPD!.

2 ~ ,

THESE ITEMS WERE PROYIDED 0N ocToBER 4,i1993 TO[:::::::::::]
$921�.. N L.[::::::::::::::]cm&#39;THE GEXUAELY EXPLOITEé cHILDREN1s UNIT OF

THE LAPD. FOR INFORMATION GP LEGAT LoNpoN, LOS ANGELEs IS
. �- -_&#39; .� _7 B

MAINTAINING LIAISON WITH LAPDfANEfTHE�SANTA BARBARA SHERIFF&#39;S. ,: . X 3&#39;

OFFICE IN THE CONTINUED INVESTIGATION OE MOLESTAEION
� - 1

3. .. I.ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MICHAEL§JACKSON, UNDER LOS AN?ELES FILE
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